Library News

Collection News

Adding new, relevant books to the library just got even easier. We’ve done some behind-the-scenes magic to help us find new books published in areas of interest to the Fisher Community.

Every week, new books you want are being purchased, such as:

- Public health policy: Issues, theories, and advocacy/ Bhattacharya, Dru
- Me, myself, and why: searching for the science of self/ Oullette, Jennifer
- Buddhism goes to the movies/ Green, Ronald

Over 600 new books were added to the collection since October 2013!

Upcoming Exhibits at Lavery Library

The Irish and the Erie Canal

For October and November 2014, the Lower Level Gallery will feature the 20 panel exhibit entitled The Irish and the Erie Canal. The traveling exhibit comes to us from the Irish American Heritage Museum, whose Executive Director is Fisher alum Ryan Mahoney. The exhibit will run in conjunction with Fisher’s conference on the Irish and the Erie Canal, sponsored by Tim Madigan and the Irish Studies Program, October 17-18.

Lincoln: The Constitution and the Civil War

Lincoln: The Constitution and the Civil War will be featured in Lavery Library from January 21 through March 13, 2015. Using the Constitution as the cohesive thread, the exhibit offers a perspective on Abraham Lincoln that focuses on his struggle to meet the political and constitutional challenges of the Civil War.

There will be panel discussions and guest lecturers to accompany the exhibit. The traveling panel show was developed by the National Constitution Center, in collaboration with the American Library Association, for libraries throughout the country. The traveling exhibition is made possible by a major grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, and a grant to SJFC from the American Library Association. For more information contact Nancy Greco: ngreco@sjfc.edu.
You can now search for articles by DOIs from the “Articles” tab. You can even search our DVDs and leisure books by genre from the “Archives and Collections” section of the library homepage!

**Search Enhancement Highlight**

- Simple Search
- Books/Media
- Articles
- Journals
- Search articles across many databases
  - Search Keywords: 
  - Search
- Advanced Search
- DOI Search

**Archives and Collections**
- Fisher Digital Publications
- Collections at NY Heritage
- DVDs and Leisure
  - Search Keywords: 
  - Search
- Search by Genre:
  - Action/Adventure
  - Animated
  - Comedy
  - Documentary
  - Horror
  - Romance
  - Science Fiction
  - Television Series
  - Video Games

**FISHER SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION**

Lavery Library and the Library Committee hosted this year’s Fisher Scholarship Celebration on Thursday, April 10th from 4-6pm. The event featured work from over 60 faculty members, 10 staff members, and for the first time, work from 36 students, an impressive amount of scholarship!

Much of the scholarship, which includes books, book chapters, articles, poster and PowerPoint presentations, conference papers, and even a patent, will be added to Fisher Digital Publications this summer. Since June 2013, Fisher Digital Publications’ 873 documents have been downloaded 66,894 times! In fact, many of the top 10 downloaded publications come from the School of the Arts and Sciences!

Include your work in Fisher Digital Publications by contacting fisherpub@sjfc.edu.

**New Librarian**

Kourtney Blackburn

As the Access Services Librarian, Kourtney is responsible for the Circulation and Interlibrary Loan departments, and she participates in reference and library instruction. She is also the liaison to the English Department.

When not at the library, Kourtney likes traveling and hiking with her husband and their mini schnauzer Luna.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

- Lavery Library now offers group viewings for movies placed on Reserve! See the online Reserve Material Cover Sheet or contact libaccess@sjfc.edu for details!
- Librarians provided 146 hours of research help and answered 515 questions for patrons within the School of the Arts & Sciences this semester. They also spent 221 hours teaching 134 information literacy instruction sessions!
- Every Friday the library staff each pays $1 to wear Fisher apparel. The money is then donated to local charities and causes. #FisherCares